Wednesday Prayer List
June 14, 2017

Pray for a revival to take place in this place called Trinity Baptist.
Revival is not some emotion or worked-up excitement; it is rather an invasion from heaven which
brings to man a conscious awareness of God. (Stephen Olford)
PRAISE:
1.

Praise God for the 17 children who prayed to receive Christ during VBS week.

CHURCH REQUESTS:
1.

As we intentionally focus on evangelism and revival at Trinity Baptist, begin your
prayer time by going around in your group and have each person share the name of
one person who needs to have a personal relationship with Jesus. After everyone has
shared, have each person in your group take the name of one of the individuals who’s
been mentioned and pray specifically for that person.

2.

Pray for Jay Lowder as he preaches this Sunday. Ask God to give him the conviction,
compassion and Godly boldness as He challenges us from the Word of God. Ask God
to help us have ears to hear.

3.

Pray for a special moving of God’s Spirit in both Central Venue Services but
especially in the 2nd service when we will have both the Central and North Venues
meeting together.

4.

Our Students and Children will be headed for camp this Sunday. Ask God to give
them safe travels. Pray while they are there that they will have a fresh encounter with
the Spirit of God. Pray for the campers who need to be saved to make that decision
during camp. Pray for Jonathan Downs, Adam Brock and Jerry Parmentier as they
lead during camp. Also, pray for Bro. Steve and Roseanna as they drive to Student
Camp following this Sunday’s services. Ask God to enrich the time they have with
our students and adult workers.

5.

Pray for our Africa Team as they take a day to rest up before they head back home.
Pray for safe travels from Kenya to Paris to Houston and to home!

6.

Pray for Randy Monroe as he and his ministry team continue to make plans for our
4th of July Celebration. Pray that it will be a time of reflection and rejoicing over all
that God has done for our nation.

7.

Pray for Doug Eckerd as he continues to witness to and interact every Friday with
those individuals who are going through recovery at the Briscoe Unit.

8.

Pray for the Sunday School leadership. There are some teacher vacancies that need
to be filled with the right individuals. Also, pray for Rick Ellis as he makes plans for
a special day on Sunday August 20, 2017.

9.

Thank the Lord for the way He continues to bless our fellowship financially. Also,
pray for the Finance Committee as they consider a major investment by our church
in the near future.
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TRINITY MISSION REQUESTS:

1.

Pray for the Ecuador English Evangelism Mission Team who leave on June 19th. Pray
for Mel Jackson, Cheryl LeBlanc and James Michaelis who will be teaching and those
who will be learning to have the kind of report that will be a conduit for sharing the
gospel.

2.

Begin praying for all of our July Mission trips. Columbia Mission Trip July 2-15;
Student Mission Trip to New Orleans July 5-8; College Mission Trip to Canada July
15-22; Canada Sports Mission Trip July 22-29; and Peru Mission Trip July 22-29.

3.

Pray for the first responders in our Parish to be free from cynicism, bitterness and
callousness that can become an occupational hazard.

4.

Until June 25, Ramadan is being observed as Muslims all over the world fast for 30
days, eating or drinking nothing from dawn to sunset. By doing this, they believe they
will earn more credit in hopes of getting enough to tip the scales and allow them to
get into heaven. On certain nights, they will stay up all night, praying their prayers
and asking for visions from Allah. Please, please pray that on these nights, the King
of kings and the Lord of lords will give them visions and dreams of Jesus. Pray that
they will have a new hope of how to get to God and that it will be by the blood of Jesus
Christ.
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